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More than a hundred students 
crowded into a small basement room 
in an old Oxford College one Monday 
evening. A few were experienced in 
political protests, but most seemed 
to be wide-eyed beginners. All were 
elated because, just a few days before, 
their protest march in the centre of 
Oxford had attracted more than 1,000 
participants and successfully scared 
away Business Secretary Vince Cable 
(Liberal Democrats), who cancelled his 
visit to the university city at less than 
a day’s notice after warnings from the 
local police. 
Like students elsewhere in the 
country, those protesting in Oxford 
were incensed by the coalition 
government’s plan to cut state funding 
for university teaching in England 
by 40 per cent, shifting the financial 
burden onto the shoulders of the 
students, who will chalk up tuition 
fees of up to £9,000 per year (currently 
the maximum for England is £3,250; 
Scotland has abolished tuition fees 
altogether).
The government plans essentially 
follow the recommendations of the 
Browne report with the addition of 
“progressive” elements promising that 
only the higher-earning graduates will 
have to pay back the full rate. Still, the 
proposed change means that all will 
leave university with a debt of £18,000 
to £27,000, on top of any student loan 
they may have to take out to cover 
their subsistence. Even though the 
News focus
increased fees in 2012 won’t apply for 
current students less than two years 
away from graduation, many object to 
the underlying principle that the state 
withdraws from funding university 
teaching, which appears to suggest 
that the government sees education 
as a commodity to be purchased by 
individuals rather than a public good 
that ultimately benefits all. 
Most of that Monday evening was 
taken up by the attempt to create 
structures and organisational units 
for a movement that was only a week 
old, the Oxford Education Campaign. 
Two diary dates were looming large, 
however: the national protest march 
at London planned for Wednesday 
November 10, and the speech that 
Liberal Democrat leader and deputy 
prime minister, Nick Clegg, was due 
to hold at the Oxford Union (the 
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R1000The current climate change talks in 
Cancun, Mexico are expected to be 
only a staging post to a new global 
deal on mitigating climate change to 
follow on from the Kyoto Protocol. 
Hopes were high this time last year 
that the climate talks in Copenhagen 
would lead to a new deal but 
that didn’t happen, to the great 
disappointment of many participants 
and environmental groups, with the 
realisation that the US and China were 
key to a new deal. Over the following 
months there has been much hand-
wringing over how to move the issue 
forward at the Mexico meeting.
In a satellite link-up last month 
with California governor, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, the British prime 
minister, David Cameron, highlighted 
the need for the US fully to engage in 
the climate change discussions. He 
praised president Barack Obama for 
making progress compared with his 
predecessor, George Bush.
“We’ve got to try to persuade both 
the American government and the 
Chinese government that it’s actually 
in their interest to enter into a proper 
legally binding deal,” Cameron said.
university’s legendary debating society) 
a week after that. Coaches were 
to carry the Oxford students to the 
London event, and protests had to be 
organised for Clegg’s visit. 
As the capital greeted thousands 
of students from across the UK on 
a bright crisp November morning, 
the news emerged that Clegg had 
cancelled his visit to Oxford “due 
to an unfortunate clash of diaries”. 
The Oxford students may want to 
put up an oar somewhere to notch 
up the politicians they have beaten 
into retreat. Clegg’s cop-out is all the 
more bizarre as the Oxford Union, 
which has welcomed celebrity 
speakers such as Michael Jackson 
and Bill Clinton, features very tight 
security and a relatively small 
auditorium. And the members of the 
Oxford Education Campaign didn’t 
look all that threatening. 
The National Union of Students (NUS) 
and the University and College Union 
(UCU) had organised the protest march 
in London and initially estimated 15,000 
participants. As coaches kept flooding 
in and protesters gathered in Horse 
Guards Avenue, the estimate was 
adjusted to 24,000 before the event 
had even started. A peaceful protest 
march chanting “No ifs, no buts, no 
education cuts” wound its way through 
the government quarter of Whitehall, 
past the Houses of Parliament towards 
the Tate Gallery, where the concluding 
speeches were to be held. Estimates 
crept up to 40,000 then to 50,000, but 
the demonstrators were still flanked by 
only a minimal police contingent  
of 225 officers. 
On their path, facing the river 
Thames, was the poorly protected office 
block, 30 Millbank, which houses the 
Conservative party’s headquarters. At 
around 1.15 pm, a group of 200 stormed 
the entrance lobby of this building, 
and some made their way to the roof. 
Reports from the occupied building 
suggest that the majority of those who 
got inside were inexperienced students, 
stunned by their own surprise victory, 
rather than hardcore troublemakers. As 
more than 1,000 others gathered in the 
courtyard of the building and pushed 
against a thin line of police officers, 
windows were broken and bonfires lit 
in the courtyard. The failure of crowd 
management alone, never mind the 
escalating anger of the protesters, 
could have turned this situation into a 
major disaster. Surprisingly, it produced 
only a small number of injuries, and the 
tensions subsided as darkness fell over 
the site. Around 50 protesters  
were arrested at the end of the  
proceedings but were released  
on bail the next morning. 
During and after the “Millbank riots”, 
large sections of the media rehearsed 
the old clichés about hardened 
troublemakers who cynically hijacked 
a peaceful demonstration. However, 
a significant minority of observers 
and commentators pointed out that 
the damage — rather insignificant 
in comparison with what could have 
happened — was largely due to the 
genuine anger of young people (pupils 
as well as students) afraid of being 
robbed of their future. And the crowd 
outside 30 Millbank knew very well 
where to draw the line. When an  
empty fire extinguisher was thrown  
off the top of the building, their chants 
instantly switched to condemn  
the dangerous act. 
While the events unfolded, 
Nina Power, a senior lecturer in 
philosophy at Roehampton University 
commented:  “It is hard to see the 
violence as simply the wilfulness of 
a small minority — it is a genuine 
expression of frustration against the 
few who seem determined to make the 
future a miserable, small-minded and 
debt-filled place for the many.”
The Conservatives’ headquarters 
bore the brunt of the protesters’ anger 
mainly because it was nearby and 
poorly protected. The real political 
target, however, will be the Liberal 
Democrat MPs, who, before the 
election, all signed a pledge not to 
increase students’ tuition fees, and 
are now on course to nearly triple it. 
Many of them have universities in their 
constituencies and will face fierce 
pressure when they come home. The 
weekend after the demonstration, the 
NUS launched a campaign threatening 
to oust any Liberal Democrat MPs 
voting for the fees, based on a new 
“right to recall” instrument that hasn’t 
become law yet. 
Westminster observers consider 
it likely that Liberal Democrat 
backbenchers will be free to abstain 
when it comes to the parliamentary 
vote on the increased fees. William 
Bown, founder of policy magazine 
Research Fortnight, calculates that, 
assuming that all Conservatives and 
all Liberal Democrat cabinet ministers 
vote with the government, it would take 
a rebel fraction of 45 voting against 
the legislation to stop it, which he 
considers unlikely. 
Still, the fact that it is theoretically 
possible will keep the protesters in 
full swing. Nationwide actions were 
planned for the end of last month and 
beyond. Meanwhile the students of 
the Oxford Education Campaign are 
brushing up their knowledge regarding 
their legal rights in confrontations with 
the police. On the Saturday after the 
London event, they were already out 
in force, holding a “Free University” on 
the steps of the Clarendon Building in 
the historic core of Oxford. England’s 
universities are set for a winter term 
that will be anything but quiet. 
Michael Gross is a science writer based at 
Oxford. He can be contacted via his web 
page at www.michaelgross.co.uk
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